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Hydrodynamics of intertidal oyster reefs: The
influence of boundary layer flow processes on
sediment and oxygen exchange
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Abstract
An intertidal Crassostrea virginica oyster reef was instrumented to quantify processes affecting boundary
layer flow, suspended sediment deposition and erosion, and the flux of oxygen to and from the benthos.
Velocity and suspended sediment concentrations were measured at opposing sides of the reef and
sediment fluxes, due to the combined effects of deposition, resuspension, and suspension feeding by
the reef community, were computed from the difference between upstream and downstream suspended
sediment concentrations. At the center of the reef, the flux of oxygen to and from the reef was measured
using the eddy-correlation technique. While the reef was submerged, oxygen fluxes showed no significant
correlation to light, and oxygen uptake increased linearly with velocity, ranging between 100 and
600 mmol m-2d -1. Sediment deposition to the reef also increased linearly for velocities between 0 and
10 cm s-1, up to a maximum of 3500 g m-2d -1. For velocities .15 cm s-1, sediment flux to the reef
decreased as sediment resuspension occurred due to bed shear stresses that exceeded the critical
threshold for erosion. At velocities .25 cm s-1, there was net sediment erosion from the reef. Overall,
during summertime and nonstorm conditions, mean oxygen uptake was 270 – 40 mmol m-2d -1 and
sediment deposition was 1100 – 390 g m-2d -1 while the reef was submerged, indicating that oysters
have a net positive effect on water clarity and that hydrodynamics exert a strong influence on benthic
fluxes of oxygen and sediment to and from the reef.
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Introduction
[1] The suspension-feeding eastern oyster,
Crassostrea virginica (Gmelin 1791), clears large
quantities of organic and inorganic particulate
matter from the water column, removing not
only phytoplankton but also suspended sediment (Newell 1988; Nelson et al. 2004).
In waters subject to anthropogenic and natural
nutrient inputs, this tight coupling between
the water column and ocean bottom may

improve water quality by functioning as an
ecologically efficient filter (Lenihan 1999;
Zhou et al. 2006). Water clearance rates have
been measured for C. virginica at .100 L
individual-1 d-1 (Riisgard 1988), and the pseudofeces that are deposited can be one to two
times an oyster’s dry tissue weight per week
(Haven and Morales-Alamo 1966). This substantial biodeposition, which includes the
processes of particulate removal, compaction
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within the animal, and expulsion of feces and pseudofeces (Nelson et al. 2004), can increase particle settling
rates up to seven times greater than normal gravitydriven deposition (Dame 1999). Depletion rates of particulates were highest during time periods of enhanced
mixing, which are driven by local hydrodynamics, and
increase the fraction of the water column available to
benthic suspension feeders. This typically occurs during
time periods when the ratio of water speed to oyster
surface area is greatest (Roegner 1998; Nelson et al.
2004). The three-dimensional benthic structure of the
reef, with its substantial roughness, also promotes greater turbulence, which can make more of the particulate
matter found within the water column available to suspension feeders (Nelson et al. 2004; Crimaldi et al. 2007;
Reidenbach et al. 2007).
[2] Because of suspension feeding by the oyster
reef community, input of organic matter from the
water column to the benthos influences benthic metabolism (Shumway and Koehn 1982; Dame et al. 1992),
and combined with their own metabolic requirements,
oysters can make a substantial contribution to total
benthic oxygen uptake (Boucher and Boucher-Rodoni
1988). Seasonal fluctuations in oxygen flux over an
oyster reef, measured in mesocosms, indicated oxygen
uptake that ranged from 22 mmol m-2 d-1 during the
winter to 90 mmol m-2 d-1 during the summer (Boucher and Boucher-Rodoni 1988). Using in situ portable
tunnels that allowed for variations in water flow, Dame
et al. (1992) measured annual uptake rates of 6.5 kg m-2
(equivalent to 550 mmol m-2 d-1) of oxygen along oyster reefs in North Inlet, South Carolina. The sediments
found within these shallow aquatic environments typically have high organic matter content due to intense
pelagic and benthic primary production, which stimulates oxygen consumption that occurs due to organic
matter mineralization and oxidation of reduced compounds (Dedieu et al. 2007). Replenishment of oxygen
to the bed is, in part, controlled by both local hydrodynamic processes (Roy et al. 2002; O’Connor and
Hondzo 2008) and flow interaction with benthic topography (Dade 1993). Thus, the same shear stress and turbulence processes affecting sediment erosion and deposition also affects oxygen exchange processes at the
sediment –water interface. Simultaneous measurements

of benthic oxygen uptake and suspended sediment concentrations across the reef would allow the determination of how changes in metabolism of an oyster reef
are related to particle removal from the overlying water
column and how these processes vary within a natural
flow environment.
[3] Measurements of benthic exchange are often
accomplished in situ by using sediment cores, chambers,
or microelectrodes to quantify mass transport across the
sediment–water interface (i.e., Glud et al. 1998; Steinberger and Hondzo 1999; Roy et al. 2002). However,
core and chamber measurements block natural water
circulation over benthic communities, and the structurally rigid topographic surface of oyster reefs often prohibits measurements using microelectrode profiles
(Glud 2008). Over hard surfaces with substantial topography that creates high variability in the thickness and
dynamics of the diffusive boundary layer, it is more
advantageous to measure the vertical transport of oxygen to and from the bed by using the eddy correlation
technique (Berg et al. 2003). In this technique, direct
estimates of oxygen flux across the sediment– water
interface are made using the cross-correlation of simultaneous measures of oxygen concentration and vertical
velocity. The benefit of this approach is that, unlike
enclosure methods, it gives a nonintrusive measure of
oxygen flux that does not impede the natural flow or
behavior of the organisms (Berg et al. 2009).
[4] Within Virginia coastal bays, the shallow
depths (typically , 2 m) make the bottom sediments
susceptible to current-induced sediment suspension
due to bed shear stresses that exceed the critical
threshold for erosion (Hansen and Reidenbach 2012).
Because of low pelagic primary productivity in the
coastal bays, light attenuation is controlled primarily
by suspended sediment (McGlathery et al. 2001).
Currently, large-scale efforts to increase populations of
C. virginica are under way within the Chesapeake Bay
and coastal bays along the Virginia coast of the United
States (Breitburg et al. 2000; Coen and Luckenbach 2000).
As a result, increased oyster populations may reduce
turbidity, improve water quality (Newell and Koch
2004), and create a positive feedback for growth of
seagrass beds currently undergoing restoration within
adjacent bays (McGlathery et al. 2012). The goal of this
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study is, therefore, to determine how the topography of
the oyster reef alters the magnitude of flow and turbulence within the bottom boundary layer, and how
these hydrodynamic processes, combined with suspension feeding by the benthic community, affect the flux
of oxygen and sediment to and from the reef.
Methods
Study Site
[5] Field studies were performed over an intertidal
C. virginica oyster reef along the Virginia coastline of
the United States. The reef is an approximately 270 m2
mature oyster bed (14 m wide and 20 m long) and is part
of a network of numerous healthy patches of oyster reefs
surrounding an oyster restoration area operated by The
Nature Conservancy (Whitman and Reidenbach 2012).
The reef is located ,1 km off the Eastern Shore of
Virginia, within the Virginia Coast Reserve (Fig. 1).
The Virginia Coast Reserve is characterized by contiguous marsh, shallow bay, and barrier island systems and is
a National Science Foundation Long-Term Ecological
Research program site. The reef is along the bank of
an ,100-m-wide channel that is ,2 –3 m deep, where
water currents are tidally driven and create flows in
the direction parallel to the main axis of the channel
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Fig. 1 Experiment location, offshore of Oyster, Virginia, on the southern Delmarva
Peninsula, coordinates 378 160 5400 N, 758 540 2100 W (A). Areas shaded gray are
land, and offshore regions shaded black along the eastern border are barrier islands.
C. virginica oyster reef containing velocity and suspended sediment sensors along
the edges of the reef and an eddy-correlation system and acoustic Doppler current
profiler on the center of the reef (B). Eddy-correlation instrumentation, containing
an acoustic Doppler velocimeter and integrated oxygen microsensor that samples
oxygen and velocity at 64 Hz within the same water volume (C).

during flood and ebb. The reef elevation is highest at
its center and decreases in elevation by ,0.75 m at the
reef edge. The reef is located within a protected coastal
bay, and no observable wave activity (significant wave
heights , 0.1 m) was measured during our sampling
time period. A mean density of 490 – 50 oysters m-2
(mean – SE, n ¼ 16 sample sites) was measured for oysters
with shell lengths .70 mm, using 25-cm · 25-cm
quadrats placed randomly on the reef. Sediment grain
size diameter, measured within an adjacent coastal bay,
was D84 ¼ 157 – 7 mm (Hansen and Reidenbach 2013),
where D84 is the sediment grain size diameter for which
84% of the sample grain diameters are smaller.
Observational Setup
[6] The C. virginica oyster reef was instrumented with
sensors to simultaneously measure flow, suspended
sediment, and oxygen fluxes. Two acoustic Doppler
velocimeters (ADVs; Vector, Nortek, Norway) were
deployed 13.5 m apart on opposite ends of the reef
and used to measure mean flow at z ¼ 0.15 m above
the seafloor. The sensors were positioned along an axis
parallel to the tidal channel and, because of the alongshore nature of the tidally driven current through the
channel, were aligned on the same flow path defined
by the dominant direction of flow for both flood
and ebb conditions. On each of the two frames holding
the ADVs, sediment concentrations were measured
with optical backscatter sensors (OBSs; 3 + , Campbell
Scientific, USA). Both velocities and sediment concentrations were recorded at 64 Hz. To perform laboratory
calibrations of the OBSs, sediment samples collected
adjacent to the oyster reef were collected, dried, and
weighed. Dried sediment was mixed in known quantities into 60-L filtered seawater, and a linear regression
was formed between backscatter intensity from the OBS
and suspended sediment concentration. Both OBSs were
independently calibrated, each having a linear correlation between backscatter intensity and sediment concentration of R2 . 0.99.
[7] At the center of the reef, an ADV was connected via a custom-made amplifier to a Clark-type oxygen
microelectrode (Revsbech 1989), and concurrent velocities and oxygen concentrations were measured within
the same sampling volume at z ¼ 0.15 m above the reef
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surface at a sampling rate of 64 Hz. Flow profiles
throughout the water column were measured using a
high-resolution current profiler (Aquadopp, Nortek)
that obtained three-dimensional velocity data in 0.03-m
vertical increments between z ¼ 0.11 m and 0.86 m
above the bed at a sampling rate of 1 Hz. Because of
the reef ’s elevation with respect to the water surface,
oysters were submerged for approximately half of the
tidal cycle, and water velocities, sediment, and oxygen
fluxes were quantified only when all the instruments
were submerged. Four deployments, lasting 24 h each,
were conducted between 12 June and 24 June 2008.
Sediment Flux Measurements
[8] Sediment flux to and from the oyster reef community was determined by measuring the difference
between upstream and downstream suspended sediment
concentrations (mg L-1). Deposition of sediment to the
reef can occur from active suspension feeding by the
bivalve community or by passive physical settlement,
whereas sediment erosion can be due to local bed
shear stresses driving sediment resuspension combined
with mean flow and turbulence that transports sediment
away from the reef. Assuming that the water column is
well mixed and that the sediment flux is constant across
the width of the reef, the sediment flux per unit area of
the reef (g m-2 d-1) can be computed as

A negative flux indicates net sediment deposition to the
seafloor. Mean velocities and sediment fluxes were computed over 15-min averaging intervals. Eq. 1 assumes
that SSC values measured at z ¼ 0.15 m are representative of average SSC values within the water column
and that suspension feeding rates are uniform across
the reef. Although measurements at only one location
within the water column induce error in the calculation
of flux if a vertical concentration gradient exists, because
of the extremely shallow nature of the flows a vertically
homogeneous SSC assumption was deemed appropriate. Only those flows that were aligned along the axis
of the sediment sensors (within –158) in the upstream–
downstream direction were included in the analysis to
minimize errors in sediment flux due to cross-stream
flows. This upstream –downstream “control volume”
technique was utilized to quantify sediment fluxes rather
than through the typical use of sediment traps because
we were interested in quantifying both deposition and
erosion dynamics across the reef on short time scales,
and sediment traps do not provide accurate information
about the fluxes of particles in dynamic, high-energy
environments (Storlazzi et al. 2011).
Eddy correlation measurement of oxygen fluxes
[9] The vertical oxygen flux within the water column
due to advection and molecular diffusion is (Berg
et al. 2003)

sediment flux ¼ -UH½SSCupstream
oxygen flux ¼ wc - D
- SSCdownstream =L;

ð1Þ

where U is the depth averaged velocity computed from
the velocity profile obtained at the center of the reef, H is
the water depth above the reef, SSCupstream and
SSCdownstream are the suspended sediment concentrations along the upstream and downstream side of
the reef, and L (13.5 m) is the length of reef between
the upstream and downstream locations of concentration measurements. Eq. 1 estimates the net sediment
flux to the bed and includes all processes involved
in sediment deposition and entrainment, including
biodeposition of sediment by bivalve feeding activity,
passive settlement of particles, and local resuspension.

›c
;
›z

ð2Þ

where w is the instantaneous vertical velocity, c is the
oxygen concentration, D is the molecular diffusivity of
oxygen in water, and z is the vertical coordinate. Typically, instantaneous values of velocity and concentration
are separated into their respective time-averaged (w)

and turbulent (w 0 ) fluctuations as w ¼ w + w 0 and
c ¼ c + c 0 . These separations are then substituted into
Eq. 2 and averaged over a time period significantly longer than the time scale of turbulent fluctuations. In
addition, when oxygen and velocity measurements are
made outside of the diffusive boundary layer adjacent
to the sediment– water interface, which is typically less
than a millimeter thick, turbulent transport dominates,
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and the diffusive component (- D›c/›z) in Eq. 2 can be
ignored (Berg et al. 2003; Boudreau and Jorgensen
2001). This simplifies the time-averaged oxygen flux to
oxygen flux ¼ w0 c0 :

ð3Þ

[10] The oxygen flux was computed by averaging
over 15-min sampling intervals. This time period was
chosen because in statistical examinations of turbulence
and oxygen fluxes, 15 min emerged as giving an acceptable balance between including major turbulent fluctuations adding to the flux and minimizing drift in the
means of velocity and oxygen due to changes in tidal
flow and oxygen exchange processes (Berg et al. 2003).
From the three-dimensional velocity measurements (u,
v, and w), which were all measured at z ¼ 0.15 m above
the oyster reef, a coordinate system in which the x-direction is aligned with the mean flow direction was utilized.
In practice, it is impossible to position the ADVs so that
its coordinates match this system exactly. Therefore, a
two-step coordinate rotation was performed for each
15-min time interval so that v ¼ w ¼ 0. The first
rotation around the z-axis was performed to nullify
the y-component of the mean velocity ðv ¼ 0Þ, and the
second rotation around the y-axis was performed to
nullify the vertical mean velocity ðw ¼ 0Þ. While the
z-axis rotation ranged anywhere between –1808 because
of the change in tidally dominated flow direction, the
y-axis rotation was typically , – 88. For each burst, fluctuating components of the vertical velocity and oxygen
concentration were then computed by subtracting the
means, computed as least-squares linear fits to the
measured vertical velocity and oxygen concentration.
Results
Flow Structure and Bed Shear Stress
[11] Depth-averaged mean currents above the reef
ranged from 0 to 30 cm s-1 and changed direction
depending on ebb or flood conditions within the tidal
channel. For a well-developed turbulent boundary layer,
an inertial sublayer region exists where mean velocities
exhibit a logarithmic profile. Within this region, the
mean velocity profile is related to the generation of
turbulence by shear at the bed, and the “law of the

5
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Fig. 2 Friction velocity, u*, as a function of mean water speed across the oyster
reef.

wall” takes the form (Schlichting and Gersten 2000)


u*
z-d
UðzÞ ¼ ln
;
k
zo

ð4Þ

where k ¼ 0.41 is von Karman’s constant, u* is the friction velocity, z is the height above the bed, zo is the
roughness height, and d is the zero plane displacement
(Stacey et al. 1999). The friction velocity is defined by
tbed ¼ ru2* (Schlichting and Gersten 2000), where tbed is
the bed shear stress and r ¼ 1023 kg m-3 is the density
of water. For the oyster reef, the zero plane displacement
was estimated to be d ¼ 5 cm, which was set equal to the
mean elevation of the oysters above datum, and
accounts for elevation changes due to the vertical orientation of the oysters. Values of u* and zo were adjusted to
obtain a best fit through the logarithm of the mean
velocity profile. Fourteen measurement points from
the current profiler positioned at the center of the reef
were used in the fit, at locations between z ¼ 0.11 m and
0.50 m above bottom. Below z ¼ 0.11 m, flow data were
not collected owing to the minimum sampling distance
of the instrument, whereas above z ¼ 0.50 m a deviation
from a logarithmic profile occurred, likely due to wind
stress at the surface. To ensure a well-defined log region
over the measurement points used in the fit, only profiles having an R2 . 0.95 fit in the log domain were used
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Fig. 3 Time record of water velocity (A), oxygen concentration (B), cumulative oxygen flux (C), and total oxygen flux measured over the oyster reef (D) for each 15-min
sampling burst. Negative flux values represent an uptake by the reef. Time ¼ 0 min is the start of the deployment. The time period covers from 02:15 to 05:45 EST on
13 June 2008.

in the analysis. A median value of zo ¼ 2.7 cm was
measured. As the velocity of the mean flow increases,
u* increased linearly from u* ¼ 0 cm s-1 at slack tide to a
maximum value of 4.1 cm s-1 during peak ebbing flows,
with median u* ¼ 1.6 cm s-1 (Fig. 2). Using estimates of
the friction velocity, tbed increased with mean velocity
across the reef, from tbed ¼ 0 Pa at slack tide to a maximum value of tbed ¼ 1.8 Pa.
[12] The drag coefficient (CD) was computed
using the equation (Schlichting and Gersten 2000)
CD ¼

u2*
;
U 2o

ð5Þ

where Uo is the current speed at z ¼ 0.5 m. The mean
drag coefficient for the reef was CD ¼ 0.019 – 0.004,
which is approximately six times larger than the value
of CD ¼ 0.003 typically reported for flows over sands or
muds (Gross and Nowell 1983). The drag coefficient can
also be estimated from Reynolds stress measurements,

computed from velocity fluctuations collected from the
same instrument used to measure the flux of oxygen,
as u2* ¼ -u 0 w 0 (Rippeth et al. 2002). Utilizing Reynolds
stress values, CD ¼ 0.021 – 0.004, which shows close
agreement to the drag coefficient estimated from logarithmic fits to the mean velocity profile.
Oxygen Uptake by the Oyster Reef Community
[13] Water velocities, oxygen concentrations, and
cumulative and total oxygen fluxes over a 4-h period,
including both flooding and ebbing periods of the tide,
are shown in Fig. 3. The record was obtained during
nighttime conditions to minimize oxygen production
due to photosynthesis by benthic algae. A 4-h period
constitutes the entire time period over which measurements could be obtained per tidal cycle because the
instrumentation requires water depths of $0.3 m over
the reef. Oxygen concentrations ranged from 150 to
180 mmol L-1 and tended to increase with water speed.
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Large fluctuations in oxygen occurred for a 30-min
period surrounding high tide, where velocities near
0 cm s-1 minimized turbulent mixing (corresponding
to time periods between t ¼ 830 and 860 min in
Fig. 3B). Cumulative oxygen fluxes (Fig. 3C) during
each 15-min burst sampling period were calculated by
integrating instantaneous estimates of w 0 c 0 over time.
Smooth linear trending values of the cumulative oxygen
flux indicate steady fluxes over the 15-min period, and
variability in the linearly trending cumulative record
(as seen during slack tide, time ¼ 850 min) indicates
changes in the flux or a poorly defined flux signal due
to weak turbulent mixing. Negative fluxes indicate
uptake of oxygen by the reef community, whereas
positive oxygen fluxes indicate release of oxygen. The
total flux (Fig. 3D) is the value of the cumulative oxygen
flux at the end of the 15-min period, converted to a daily
flux of mmol m-2 d-1. Fluxes, based on these 15-min
periods, ranged from -40 to -140 mmol m-2 d-1 for
the 4-h measurement period shown, whereas maximum
uptake rates over the total 4-d record reached
- 600 mmol m – 2 d-1. Plotted as a function of mean current speed above the reef, uptake of oxygen by the reef
community increased linearly with increasing currents,
with R 2 ¼ 0.75 (Fig. 4). There was no statistical
difference between oxygen fluxes measured during ebb
or flood tidal conditions in response to changes in mean
current. In addition, oxygen fluxes did not show any
statistically significant correlation to ambient light intensity, indicating that measured fluxes represent an uptake
by the reef community and were not appreciably altered
through photosynthesis by benthic algae.
Frequency Analysis
[14] The spectrum of the vertical velocity, Sww (Fig. 5A),
shows a distinct -5/3 slope, indicative of a well-defined
inertial subrange. The flattening of the spectra at high
frequencies, at approximately f . 20 Hz, indicates that a
noise floor in the velocity measurements has been
reached and corresponds to Sww ¼ 10-2 cm2 s-2 Hz-1.
Spectra for c 0 (Fig. 5B) also show a distinct -5/3 slope
within the inertial subrange. The noise floor for oxygen
measurements is estimated at the frequency where the
spectrum flattens and remains relatively constant, which
occurs at SO2 , 10-3 mmol2 L-2 Hz-1. The oxygen
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Fig. 4 Total oxygen flux (mean – SE) as a function of mean water speed, measured
at z ¼ 0.15 m at the center of the reef. Fluxes that were included consist of
nighttime periods when the oxygen and velocity sensors were fully submerged, and
the cumulative flux signal (Fig. 3C) showed a clear linear trend. Fluxes were
computed as the average of multiple, continuous 15-min bursts and are plotted
relative to their corresponding mean U. Only the standard error in the flux is shown,
with n ranging from 4 to 13.

electrode’s response time is t90% # 0.3 s, and therefore
the sensor cannot resolve oxygen fluctuations much
faster than ,3 Hz. For f . 3 Hz there is an expected
drop-off in the spectrum, down to the noise level. Using
Taylor’s frozen turbulence hypothesis where advection
of turbulence past a fixed point can be assumed to be
entirely due to the mean flow, frequency was converted
to wavenumber as k ¼ f/U (MacMahan et al. 2012) and
is shown on the upper x-axis in Fig. 5. The contribution
of the flux at different eddy frequencies can be computed through the cumulative cospectrum between w 0 and c 0
(Fig. 5C). The spectra is formed over a 15-min record
and indicates that the dominant contribution to the flux
occurs in frequencies between f ¼ 0.02 Hz (or 50 s) and
1 Hz (or 1 s). There is little contribution to the flux
at frequencies faster or slower than this, indicating
that all relevant scales of motion that contribute to the
flux are included in the measured data record.
Oyster Surface Area That Contributes to the Flux
[15] The size and shape of the surface area, the so-called
footprint, that contributes to the oxygen flux can be
estimated from empirical correlations derived by Berg
et al. (2007). The friction velocity (u*) exerts a major
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control on the rate of turbulent mixing in the water
column, which is typically quantified as a turbulent
eddy diffusivity (K). The vertical eddy diffusivity, Kz,
was estimated as K z ¼ ku*z. Isotropic turbulence was
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assumed, such that Kz ¼ Ky ¼ Kx. From this, the threedimensional mathematical formulation for solute
transport in a turbulent flow was solved analytically to
determine the downstream transport and dispersion of a
dissolved conservative tracer:




›C
›
›C
›
›C
¼
ðD + K x Þ
+
ðD + K y Þ
›x
›y
›t
›x
›y


›
›C
›C
+
ðD + K z Þ
- u
ð6Þ
›z
›z
›x
Eq. 6 contains only an advective term in the direction of
the mean current velocity (x-direction). The size and
shape of the footprint that contributes to the flux for
the measuring height above the reef (z ¼ 0.15 m), and
various water depths (H), friction velocities (u*), roughness heights (zo) were determined. A rougher benthic
surface results in more vigorous turbulent mixing that
transports the flux signal faster upward toward the
measuring point and reduces the length of the footprint.
For the oyster reef studied, the measurement location
was at the center of the reef, with dense oyster cover
extending a distance of 7 m in either direction along
the dominant direction of flow. A first-order estimation
of the footprint, following the procedure of Berg et al.
(2007), indicates that the oyster reef contributed 70%–
90% of the measured oxygen flux. From this analysis,
the upstream distance from the measuring point to the
location with the largest flux contribution can also be
estimated as xmax ¼ 1.7 m. This indicates that although
the reef is not large, because of vigorous mixing these
flux measurements accurately represent processes occurring on the reef and are not due to benthic activity from
surfaces located farther upstream.
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Fig. 5 Spectrum (Sww) for the vertical velocity fluctuations measured using an ADV
at a sampling rate of 64 Hz, located z ¼ 15 m above the oyster reef (A). Thirteen
separate n ¼ 4096 vertical velocity subsamples were averaged, corresponding to a
15-min sampling window with U ¼ 18.5 cm s-1, to generate the spectrum. Note
agreement to predicted -5/3 power law of dissipation of turbulent energy within
the inertial subrange. Spectrum (SO2 ) for oxygen fluctuations measured using an
oxygen microelectrode, showing a -5/3 slope region (B). Both velocity and oxygen
spectra are from the same 15-min sampling record. Cumulative oxygen flux as a
function of sampling frequency, indicating that the dominant contribution to the
flux occurs on time scales between 50 s (or 0.02 Hz) and 1 s (or 1 Hz) (C). The
cumulative oxygen flux was not separated into 13 separate subsamples to preserve
the full range of frequencies measured.
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ture of boundary layer. However, good
agreement was found when computing
4000
CD from u * estimates computed both
from a logarithmic fit to the mean vel3000
ocity profile and from Reynolds stress,
2000
suggesting that the boundary layer
may have come to equilibrium when
1000
reaching the center of the reef.
0
[17] Antonia and Luxton (1971)
found that the vertical growth of a
–1000
boundary layer due to a change in
–2000
bed roughness occurs at ,1/20th
the horizontal downstream distance.
–3000
Velocity measurements were obtained
–4000
,7 m from the edge of the reef in
either ebb or flood flow directions;
–5000
therefore, the boundary layer was
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
–1)
,z ¼ 0.35 m thick at the location
Speed, U (cm s
of measurements. This suggests that
Fig. 6 Net sediment flux measured across the reef as a function of mean horizontal water speed. Negative
values indicate deposition and positive values indicate erosion of sediment from the reef. Error bars indicate –1 oxygen flux measurements obtained
SD of the mean flux estimate computed as a running mean over an averaging window of –2.5 cm s-1. Values at z ¼ 0.15 m were well within the
for coefficients are P1 ¼ 2550 – 500 (n ¼ 5), P2 ¼ -580 – 70 (n ¼ 5), P3 ¼ -2910 – 1070 (n ¼ 6), boundary layer formed by the oyster
P4 ¼ -9610 – 570 (n ¼ 15), and P5 ¼ 420 – 20 (n ¼ 15), with cumulative R 2 ¼ 0.96 and p , 0.01 for
reef, but u* and zo estimates from loglinear fits across entire data set. Coefficients were computed independently as the linear best-fit across each
profiles obtained between z ¼ 0.11 m
velocity range of 4.4 – 9.5 cm/s for P1, P2; 9.5 – 16 cm/s for P3; and 16 – 30 cm/s for P4, P5.
and 0.50 m may have been affected by
upstream variations in bed roughness
[16] Uncertainty in the footprint estimation and and elevation, which altered form drag in the outer
contribution to the flux is due primarily to changes in boundary layer. Whitman and Reidenbach (2012)
reef slope and varying water depth (Berg et al. 2007). In conducted a study of flows along mudflats and found
addition, accelerations and decelerations in the flow due that u* was reduced by a factor of 2 and zo was reduced
to its changing tidal conditions or seafloor elevation can by a factor of 5 compared with flows over an adjacent
also significantly alter the near bottom current profile, oyster reef. This would suggest that u* and zo estimates
leading to inconsistencies in estimates of both u* and zo over the oyster reef might be slightly underpredicted
(Lorke et al. 2002). These inconsistencies arise because because of contributions to the outer boundary layer
there is a phase lag between the development of the from upstream flows over mudflats. Although increases
logarithmic layer of the mean flow and the development in u* and zo would tend to reduce the overall size
of turbulence within the boundary layer. In general, of the footprint and increase the contribution of the
u* estimates in which the log-profile method is used flux originating from the reef, ultimately it is difficult
tend to overestimate values by 5%–25% compared to determine how these topographic variations would
with u* values computed using Reynolds stress estimates alter oxygen flux measurements from the reef without
within the boundary layer, that is, u2* ¼ u0 w0 (Rippeth a detailed study of upstream topography.
et al. 2002). Lu et al. (2000) suggests that discrepancies
may be due to horizontal inhomogeneity caused by bed- Sediment Deposition/Erosion by the Benthic Community
forms, and changes in bed roughness or elevation can [18] Suspended sediment concentrations along the
significantly distort the mean flow and turbulent struc- edges of the oyster reef ranged from 25 mg L-1 to
5000

Sediment flux (g m–2 d–1)

Fit:
U < 4.4 cm s–1 : flux = 0 g m–2 d–1
U > 4.4 cm s–1 : flux = max (P1 + P2U, P3, P4 + P5U ) g m–2 d–1
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A

O2 flux
(mmol m–2 d–1)

Sediment flux
(g m–2 d–1)

U
(cm s–1)

Water depth
(m)

only approximately half the day
(the total time period submerged each
0.6
day changes with variations in tidal
0.4
magnitude), sediment flux to the reef
0
60
120
180
240
40
integrated over a 24-h period is approxiB
mately -550 g m-2 d-1, indicating that
20
the oyster reef creates a net reduction
0
of suspended sediment within the over0
60
120
180
240
5000
lying water column.
C
[19] Using best-fit correlations
0
between current speed and oxygen and
–5000
0
60
120
180
240
sediment fluxes, as shown in Figs. 4 and 6,
0 D
respectively, a 4-h record of measured
–200
water depths and velocities surrounding
–400
–600
high tide was used to quantify sediment
0
60
120
180
240
and oxygen flux across the oyster reef
Time (min)
(Fig. 7). Estimated sediment flux was
Fig. 7 Measured water depth (A) and water speed (B) over the oyster reef during a tidal cycle, along with near zero during slack water conditions
estimated sediment flux (C) and oxygen flux (D) from least squares regression fits to the observed flux
(Fig. 7C); sediment deposition to the
measurements (as shown in Figs. 4 and 6).
reef was highest during rising tide
conditions when water currents were
-1
-1
-1
105 mg L , with a mean concentration of 55 mg L . Net 10–15 cm s , and sediment erosion occurred during
vertical fluxes of sediment to or from the reef commu- falling tide when mean water currents were
nity as a function of mean current speed are shown in .25 cm s-1. The estimated oxygen flux (Fig. 7D) was
Fig. 6. For flows below ,25 cm s-1, fluxes were negative, always negative and was greatest during falling tide
indicating deposition of sediment to the reef. Above (ebb) conditions, when water velocities were greatest.
25 cm s-1, fluxes were positive, indicating sediment suspension and transport away from the reef. The maximum Discussion
deposition rate was -3500 –1200 g m-2 d-1, which Oxygen Uptake by the Reef Community
occurred at a mean flow rate of 10– 15 cm s-1, while [20] The use of the eddy-correlation technique provides
the peak erosion rate was 2700 – 1400 g m-2 d-1, an integrated measure of oxygen flux over the reef,
which occurred at maximum flow rates of ,30 cm s-1. which includes not only metabolism by the oysters but
At low current speeds (5–10 cm s-1), the general trend also exchanges due to microbial activity within the sediof increased uptake of sediment with flow suggests a ment, metabolism by other cryptic organisms living on
positive feedback between suspension feeding and vel- the reef, and photosynthesis by plants and algae. The
ocity. At intermediate current speeds (10– 15 cm s-1), latter was found not to be a significant fraction of the
maximum uptake rates were reached. Above these flux since day – night variations in oxygen uptake rates
speeds (15– 30 cm s-1), the rate of sediment deposition were not statistically different. In addition, within an
decreased, because of the initiation of sediment suspen- adjacent shallow coastal bay, daily averages of oxygen
sion from the bed. Linear fits to these three separate flow flux over bare sediment were -35.4 – 13.5 mmol m-2
ranges had a coefficient of determination of R 2 ¼ 0.96. d-1 when using the same technique (Hume et al.
Averaged over all flow conditions during the 4-d 2011). This suggests that respiration by microbial
sampling period, mean flux was -1100 – 390 activity within oyster reef sediments may constitute
(n ¼ 124) g m-2 d-1 when the reef was submerged. some fraction of the net uptake, but the majority
However, since the intertidal reef is submerged for of the flux is likely due to activity by the oysters
0.8
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themselves. Oxygen uptake, which ranged from -100 to
- 600 mmol m-2 d-1, represents very high respiration
rates by the reef community that were enhanced significantly by water flow (Fig. 4). These are substantially
higher uptake rates than found in chamber measurements of oxygen flux measured over oyster reefs,
where typical summertime values are approximately
- 100 mmol m-2 d-1 (Boucher and Boucher-Rodoni
1988). However, this level of flux corresponds well to
our observed fluxes measured during periods of low
flow (U , 5 cm s-1; Fig. 4), indicating the inherent
biases encountered when using chambers that exclude
natural flows. Similar discrepancies were found by
Berg and Huettel (2008) and P. Berg (University of
Virginia, unpubl.) in parallel eddy correlation and
chambers measurements over permeable sediments.
In comparison, a 10-m-long flume placed in situ over
an oyster reef, which allowed free movement of the flowing water, was used by Dame et al. (1992) to quantify
the net annual oxygen uptake for an oyster reef. By
measuring the upstream –downstream difference in oxygen concentration, an annual uptake of 6.5 kg m-2 of
oxygen was found, which corresponds to a daily average
of - 550 mmol m-2 d-1, similar to peak measurements
we obtained by eddy-correlation but roughly double
our daily averaged estimate of -270 – 40 mmol m-2 d-1.
Suspended Sediment Dynamics
[21] Sediment fluxes to the benthos were positively
correlated with mean flows for velocities , 10 cm s-1,
indicating that either the rate of pumping by oysters
increased (the volume of water passing through the
siphon per unit time) or enhanced turbulent mixing
reduced the thickness of concentration boundary layers
near the reef surface and allowed for more of the water
column to be available to them (O’Riordan et al. 1993).
Sediment fluxes to the reef peaked at 10– 15 cm s-1 and
were reduced at greater velocities, suggesting that at velocities .10–15 cm s-1 a critical stress threshold had
been reached to initiate sediment erosion. This corresponds to a bed shear stress of tbed ¼ 0.2– 0.4 N m-2.
These values agree closely with results obtained by
Dame et al. (1985), who found that most uptake of
particles over C. virginica reefs in North Inlet, South
Carolina, took place at water velocities , 15 cm s-1,

whereas resuspension of sediment occurred at velocities
.15 cm s-1. At our site, above ,25 cm s-1, net sediment
flux was positive, indicating resuspension rates that were
greater than the combined rates of suspension feeding
and particle deposition, producing conditions of net
transport of sediment from the reef. Flume studies by
Widdows et al. (1998) found deposition rates due to
mussel beds to be as high as 1440 g m-2 d-1, and at greatest measured mussel densities the presence of bivalves
reduced sediment erosion by 10-fold. However, a shift
from biodeposition to erosion occurred at a critical
threshold of 20– 25 cm s-1, similar to our in situ
measurements for the oyster reef.
[22] The average benthic deposition rate for sediment, a, can be computed as

a¼-

fluxssc
;
SSC

ð7Þ

where SSC (g m-3) is the mean suspended sediment
concentration, fluxssc (g m-2 d-1) is the mean sediment
flux, and a (m d-1) is a measure of net removal of
sediment by the reef community. Over the oyster reef,
the mean sediment fluxssc ¼ -1100 g m-2 d-1 when the
reef was submerged, while average suspended sediment
concentration in the water column during the same time
period was SSC ¼ 48 g m-3. This is equivalent to a
benthic clearance rate of a ¼ 23.5 m d-1. This indicates
that when submerged, the reef would clear suspended
sediment from a water volume equivalent to an
,23.5-m-deep column of water above the reef in 1 d.
Since the intertidal oyster reef is only submerged for
approximately half of the day, daily clearance rates for
sediment would be half these values. Average sediment
flux over farmed Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) in
Australia during a 3-d period in the summer was
found to be -180.5 g m-2 d-1 (Mitchell 2006), substantially lower than rates found over the C. virginica reef
studied here. However, SSC ¼ 12.1 – 8.7 g m-3 was also
substantially lower, giving a ¼ 14.9 m d-1. In addition,
C. gigas densities were measured at 360 oysters m-2 on
oyster racks, compared with the C. virginica reef density
of 490 – 50 oysters m-2.
[23] The mean sediment deposition rate of
23.5 m d-1 is similar to uptake rates of phytoplankton
by subtidal coral reefs in the Red Sea at a ¼ 20 – 8 m d-1
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(Genin et al. 2009) but less than within subtidal spongedominated reefs of the Florida Keys at a ¼ 48 –
20 m d-1 (Monismith et al. 2010). Within San Francisco
Bay, phytoplankton uptake rates ranged from a ¼ 6 to
50 m d-1 for dense patches of bivalve suspension feeders
composed primarily of clams (Jones et al. 2009). For all
these cases, enhanced suspension feeding on phytoplankton was found under greater mean flow (between
U ¼ 0 and 50 cm s-1) and bed shear-stress conditions
(between u* ¼ 0 and 1.8 cm s-1). Laboratory and flowthrough chamber experiments by Ackerman and
Nishizaki (2004) found either relatively constant or
increasing clearance rates of seston with velocity for
two species of marine mussels, Mytilus trossulus and
M. californianus. Numerical studies of suspension
feeding by intertidal mussel beds (Fréchette et al.
1989) have shown that particle feeding is enhanced
by flow-enhanced vertical turbulent transport and a
higher rate of replenishment of phytoplankton to
food-impoverished near-bottom waters. In both field
and numerical studies, no reduction in phytoplankton
uptake occurred at highest flow rates, suggesting that
bivalves, sponges, and other suspension feeders continue
to clear water at high ambient velocities and that
resuspension of benthic plankton from the benthos is
not a significant contributor to water column plankton
levels. This lack of resuspension at high flow rates is not
the case for muddy sediment, however; suspended sediment concentrations can be locally enhanced within the
Virginia coastal bays due to resuspension from the
seafloor (Lawson et al. 2007). Therefore, measurements
of a for sediment include co-occurring processes
of active suspension feeding, natural deposition, and
hydrodynamic-controlled erosion from the reef.
[24] While submerged, mean sediment flux to the
reef was -1100 – 390 g m-2 d-1. Assuming that the oyster reef is submerged for half the tidal cycle and that
there is a bulk sediment density of rs ¼ 2.0 g cm-3, this
is equivalent to an accumulation rate of ,10 cm yr-1 of
sediment on the reef. However, measurements were conducted during the summer, when suspension feeding
is expected to be greater than cold-water winter conditions (Mitchell 2006). Particle removal by C. virginica
has been shown to increase up to seven times with
increasing water temperatures (Newell and Koch 2004).

In addition, storm activity, which may periodically
generate waves and enhance flow rates to .25 cm s-1
and thus cause sediment erosion from the reef, may
exert substantial control on bulk sediment accumulation
rates. No storm activity was noted during our experiments, and therefore our measurements of sediment
deposition are likely representative of near-peak values
during summertime conditions.
[25] Combined, these measurements suggest that
oyster metabolism increases linearly with flow, and even
though enhanced suspended sediment concentrations
occur within the water column under high-flow conditions, this is not due to reductions in the rate of suspension feeding by oysters themselves. Rather, increases
in suspended sediment concentrations are due to
increased erosion from the reef once critical stress
thresholds for sediment suspension are surpassed,
which suggests that oysters have a net positive impact
on water clarity under all flow conditions.
Significance to Aquatic Environments
[26] Our results show that oysters have a significant
positive effect on the deposition of suspended sediment
in shallow coastal environments, thereby decreasing
turbidity and enhancing light penetration through the
water column. This positive effect on water clarity can
increase productivity of benthic primary producers.
Even though metabolic uptake of oxygen increases
linearly with mean current speed, sedimentation rates
are variable, and sediment deposition to the reef increases to 3500 g m-2 d-1 at ambient velocities between 10
and 15 cm s-1 but decreases at higher flow rates as sediment resuspension from the reef occurs due to enhanced
shear stress. Ambient velocities across the reef enhanced
oxygen uptake rates up to six times compared with time
periods when velocities were near zero. Our results,
based on in situ oxygen and sediment measurements,
indicate that natural variability in the flow as it interacts
with benthic topography is important and that flumes,
chambers, and other enclosure approaches must be
interpreted with caution when exchange rates for the
natural environment are needed.
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